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Ficha viaje

Sea Fun Combi 4h

A mix of experience full of excitement and adrenaline.

Cruise aboard the Yacht Moena, with sensational visit the interior
of caves and other attractions in a fast boat.

Have no doubts, come and enjoy!

Itinerario ampliado
Program
Cruise : Vilamoura – Xorino Cave
Boat : Yacht Moena
Duration : Morning 10h00 to 14h00 or Afternoon 14h15 to 18h15
Price: Adult 30eur , Children 0-3 years old free / Children 4-12 years old - 50%

10:00 or 14h15 - Departure from Vilamoura Marina cruise to the Algarve Barlavento
11:00 / 15h15 - Break to swim and dive
11:15 / 15h30 - Fast Boat visit inside the Xorino Cave and other attractions
12:35 / 16h50 - Snack included
13:00 / 17h15 - Return by the Dolphins Route
14:00 / 18h15 - Arrive Vilamoura Marina

The Cruise

Marvelous boat trip on the Yacht Moena that takes you on an unforgettable day.

Departure from Vilamoura Marina, the cruise takes the direction of barlavento Algarvio to Galé.

The cruise is 23 miles along Algarve spectacular coastline with beautiful beach’s, fisherman villages,
Albufeira city , impressive rock formations and cliffs.
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Plenty excitement during the fast boat visit inside the caves and other attractions.

Snack include on board - Traditional bread with Portuguese sausage, cake and juice.

Along the coast of barlavento there are several groups of Dolphins, so don´t be surprise if we receive
a visit from them.

Stop for swim and dive on ours marvellous warm waters.

Return to Vilamoura Marina.

Private Charter - Cruises available for groups and events

Incluido

No Incluido

Hoteles
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